Subject: Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design, Accredited Professional (LEED-AP)

Applicability: Directive

ECB No. 2007-5 "Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design, Accredited Professional (LEED-AP)" 26 Mar 2007 required that effective 01 October 2007, each District and Center with a Military Programs mission, and each Center of Standardization (COS) have at least one U. S. Green Building Council (USGBC) LEED-AP on its staff to provide review, consulting, facilitation and interpretation to Military Programs Project Delivery Teams (PDTs). The current roster of LEED-APs is maintained in TEN (the Corps' Technical Excellence Network) at https://ten.usace.army.mil/Files/1/5/5/2/ECB%20SDD%20POCs%20Table%20080107%20TEN.doc. Not all organizations have met the requirements. I ask the supervisors to use their authority to encourage and provide appropriate incentives to their staff to become LEED-AP by 30 June, 2008.

To assist Districts/Centers meet this requirement HQ USACE is considering centrally funding few slots of the US Green Building Council's "Essentials of LEED Professional Accreditation" On-Line training on as needed basis. Request each District/Center nominate proposed candidates for this training by 31 March to Mr. Richard L. Schneider at ERDC via e mail. Selected candidates will be provided an individual code along with complete registration directions. Once registered, attendees will be able to access the course as many times as they wish during a 60 day access time frame.


//S//
James C. Dalton, P.E., SES
Chief, Engineering and Construction
Directorate of Civil Works